Video Links in ACS Slides

- ZERO DARK 30- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QN6Ob0NEGE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QN6Ob0NEGE)
- Bridging (boy & escalator) [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imxXOKN785E](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imxXOKN785E)
- Pivoting: Eva Longoria [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5H4xfXTh-I](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5H4xfXTh-I)
- Pivoting: Hillary clip (let me ask you this) [https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/10/15/hillary_clinton_bills_affair_with_monica_lewinsky_was_not_an_abuse_of_power_what_about_trump.html](https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/10/15/hillary_clinton_bills_affair_with_monica_lewinsky_was_not_an_abuse_of_power_what_about_trump.html)